
TORPEDOES HET TWO1
i N

TURIS I1PORT DAIAGE TO BRIT
ISH CRUISERS

A

BOMBARDMENT IN WEST
h

Paris Reports German 16-inch Howit- W

sers Are In Service Against Nieu- Z
fr

port--Aflied Ships, Protected by ei
P1

Torpedo Boat Destroyers, Bombard M

Shore Positions at Westende. rc

-The Associated Press gives its sum. ax

mary of the war Wednesday as fol- 3

lows:
Germany has scored again in her a

submarine campaign. London an-

nounced to-day that the British
steamer Fingal had been sunk and
the British steamer Atlanta damaged f
by torpedoes. The Atlanta's crew was p
saved, but six lives are reported to
have been lost on the Fingal. t

Constantinople says only unimpor- A
tant operations have been attempted h
during the last few days by the allied c
feet bombarding the Dardanelles.
Two attempts of cruisers to approach a

the outer fortifications are said to t

have been frustrated. c

Increasing activity is indicated
along the western end of the Franco- s'

Belgian battle line. A Paris news-

paper says Nieuport has been bom-
barded by the Germans and Westende P

by the allies. The Belgians are re- t
ported to have made some headway, e
capturing positions in two localities. b
The British still are on the offensive. ,

although their advance apparently s
has been checked. S

"The enemy is again furiously
bombarding Nieuport, this time with
16-Inch Howitzers," says an undated 3
message from the Petit Parisian's t
war correspondent.

"Thirty shells have fallen in the
town, making enormous holes and U
demolishing several buildings, but no i

one was hurt," he continues. a

"Belgian troops carried two ad- f
Tanced positions. The first was on h
the Kloonsterhoek farm near Stuve- i

kenskerke, while the second was a t
line of trenches on the road from s

Pervyse to Schoorbakke.
"Warships and monitors vigorous- 0

ly bombarded Westende. The Ger- v

man replied feeby, but none of their v

shells took effect. Torpedo boat de- e

stroyers protected the bombarding
ships, shelling a German submarine
which attempted to approach. The
frst against the shore positions was
direcfed by aeroplanes.

Oficial announcement was made in
London Wednesday that the British u
steamers Atlinta and Fingal had b
been torpedoed. The text of the an- c
nouncement follows: 1
"The British steamer Atlanta, 51a t

tons, owned by Messrs. J. and P.
Mutdhinson of Glasgow, was torpe- C
doed by a German submarine off In- C

ishturk, on the west coast of County a

Gaiway, Ireland, about none of March~
14. The crew was landed on Inish-2
turk island and the vessel is now in
the harbor.

"Tihe British steamer Fingal, of
1,562 gross tons (661 net tons),- t
owned by the London and Edinburgh
Shipping company of Leith, Scotland,
was torpedoed and sunk at 10:50 a
in., March 15, off the Northumber-
land- coast. Twenty-one members of a
her crew were landed at North
Shields, but sir lives are reported to
have been lost, including the chief
mate and the stewardess."
The Over-Seas Agency Wednesday

save out In Berlin a report from
Athens that the British cruiser Ame-

-thyst sustained heavy damages and
had twenty-eight officers and men
killed and an equal number wounded
during an attack on the inner forts
of the Dardanelles in which five Brit-
ish ships took part.

Paria reports- Wednesday that at
British mine sweeper was blown up
In the Dardanelles Tuesday with the
loss of seven lives when a mine ex-t
ploded as It was being removed from
thle straits, says a special dispatcn 1
from Athens.t
The Athens correspondent of the

Berlin Lokal Anzegier says the Turks
- have placed new heavy guns in the
Kumn Kale Battery at the mouth of
the Dardanelles, which have replied

-fiercely to the fire of a French squad-
ron. Two badly damaged Brit'sli
cruisers, the dispatch says, have been
taken into Malta. One had been fair- I
ly struck twenty times.

Constantinople reports via Berlin
and wireless to London on Wednes-
day: Only unimportant operation'
have been undertaken by the allied
fleet operating against the Darda-

*nelles for the past few days. The -

activity of the warships has been lim-
ited to demonstrations.
Two new attempts by cruisers and

-destroyers to approach the outer for- I
tifications and clear the channel of
mines are reported to have been fu- 1
tile because of the effective fire from I
the defenders.

PUZZL TO WASHIGTON.

Officials Unable to Grasp Reasoning

of British Government.

News reaching Washington of con-
siderable additions to the already for-
midable list of contraband laid down
by the.British government was receiv-
ed with evident surprise at the state S

department. Official notice of the new t

order had not reached the depart- 1
met

Officals frankly confess their In- I
ability to understand the underlying~
principles of the British action, which
is expected to result in further seri-
ous embarrassment to American
trade. Already the British contra-
band list includes many staples never
before regarded even as conditional e
contraband.
The addition of cotton seed oil to

the conditional contraband list, corn- a
ing on top of the diffculties placed~
in the way of the free export of cot- e
ton from the United States, is looked C

on as particularly irritating because U

assurances had been received early in s

the war from Great Britain that cot- b
ton seed oil and its products would I
not be declared contraband.

It is assumed that the change of
attitude has been brought about from
consideration of the fact that cotton c
seed oil and its derivatives are im-
portant food products .

Berlin Bread Allowance.
The magistr: of Berlin Saturday h

Issued orders that, beginning Marcet a
15, potatoes must be mixed wit; "

wheat fiour. Bread coupons may be r
used only to a limited extent for the t

purchase of flour, of which only 12.- C

grams may be obtained on a coupon c

good fn'- 9%'~ grams of bread.

Painted Over Her Name.
With her name painted out to 1

avoid her identity beccming known r
to German warships, the -British s
steame, Meltonian arrived at Savan- i

nah Sunday fro. Liverpool to take t

*a cargo of. cotton. The Meltonian Is e
own by the LTand line.

2RISIS IS THREATENED

EW DIFFICULTIES APPEAR IN

MEXT5OAN SITUATION.

narchy at Muzannlo and Port of

Progreso Has Been Ordered Closed

-Shipments Hemp Must Continue.

While conditions in Mexico City
Lve improved with the food and
ater supply replenished and the
pital placed in order by the Villa-
xpata government, situations
aught with difficulties for the Unit-
I States government have arisen at
rogreso, the east coast port, and at
anzanillo, on the Pacific.
The American consul at Manzanillo
ports a condition of anarchy there

id states that Carranza troops are
2able to maintain order. Foreign-
s are apprehensive, he declares,
id the food supply is decreasing,
hile Villa-Zapata troops are investi-
ting the town's approaches. Ad-
iral Howard, commanding the Paci-
Sfleet, is reported as ready to take
>reigners off if conditions do not im-
rove.
Progreso, the port from which vir-
ially all the sisal hemp used for
merican binding twine is shipped,
as been ordered closed to foreign
mmerce by Gen. Carranza. The
nited States cruiser Des Moines is
t Progreso under orders to see that
ere is no interference with Ameri-
in commerce.
Stronger representations have been
mt to Gen. Carranza, but no word
as been received as to his attitude.
2the meantime navy department re-
orts from the De Moines state that
ieMexican gunboat Zaragoza, sent
-Progreso to enforce Carranza's
osing order, -has been forced to turn
ack to Vera Cruz because of bad
eather, and that two American
Ups loaded with sisal hemp cleared
aturday.
Officials felt relieved over the en-
Duraging reports from Mexico City.
'he Brazilian minister telegraphed
e following to the state depart-
ient:
"Ishmael Palafox, who was in com-
iand of the foreign office of the- con-
ention government, resumed charge

gain. I have placed before him the
ll facts in the McManus case and

e promises everything will be done
nmediately to cause punishment of
heguilty parties and arrange to pay
table indemnity to the family."
It is expected that with the ret Irn

f Gen. Palafox, the Convention.
rhich had been removed to Cuerna-
aca when Mexico C'ty was evacuat-
d, soon would be reconvened in the
itter place and that Roque Gonzalez
arza, temporary executive of the
onvention, would be in charge of the
overnment.
With conditions better in Mexico
ty. President Wilson has been. giv-
g his personal attention to the sit-
ation at Progreso, as he has been
tformed that the entire wheat crop

f the United States might be serious-
affected by the inability of farmers
get harvesting twine.
Secretary Tumulty conferred with
iounsellor Lansing early Sunday
oncerning the Progreso situation.
nd later Secretary Daniels was in
onference with Rear Admiral Fiske.
Idfor operations. While no new

rders were sent, It is understood
hatthe Des Moines was further in-
ormed of the necesity for freedom

f commercial communication with
heMexican port.

MODIFIES HER DEMAhDS

apan Gives Concessions to China In

Its Discussions.

Japan has definitely modified her
*tttude toward China in connection
iithher demands presented afte~r oc-

upation by Japan of the German
oncession at Kiso Chow.
Having already agreed to the Chi-
tesecotinter proposals to discuss
fanchura and Mongolia separately,
heJapanese representatives have
-erbally Informed China they will
oregocompletely several of their de-
andsand are prepared to modify
heclauses concerning the Hanagg,
'ayehand Ping-Slang mining conces-
ionsand Japenese residents and
raders in Manchuria and Mongolia.

The demands as now presented
tave'been drafted in the form of a
reatyof agreement between China
.ndJapan.

Shortly after Japan captured Kiao
:how;the German concession in Shan
ung,Japanese diplomats began ne-
otiations at Peking to "determine
hefuture status of Japanese rela-
ionswith China and to decide cer-
ainquestions concerning the future
evelopmnt of the Chinese repub-

Japan presented to China 21 de-
sandswhich have been prescribed ns
arreaching, both in political and
ommercial aspects. China was much
oncernd. She protested that the de-
sandsinfringed on her sovereignty

*ndconflicted with existing treaties.
The course of thesa negotiations is

eing watched with deep interest in
Vashington, London, Berl'n and

'etrograd. Dispatches from Peking
few days ago said Ja->an virtually
ad threatened China with force un-

sssheaccepted her demands. Mes-
agesfrom Tokyo and Yakohama
aidJapan was sending fresh troops
stregthen the Manchuria garri-

WOUNDS THREE CHILREN.

eorgan Then Takes His Own Life

With Pistol.

George Cheatham, 20 years old,
hotandwounded three children in
heirfather's store at Mezon, Ga.,
'uesdayafternoon. He then turned

revolver upon himself and fired a
ullet through his brain, that cadsed
lmost instant death.
Cheatham's child victims are: Lu-
HePinholser, 16, shot in arm and

esh wound over left temple; Sher-
roodPinholser, 4, shot through left

and; Raymond Pinholser, 2, wound-
under left eye.

Cheatham had been acting strange-
forsome time. He had no griev-

ce so far as known against the Pin-
osers, but is alleged to have delib-

ratelyentered the store and fired up-
a thechildren, who were in a group,

sing a shotgun. He ran from the
tore ahundred yards- and then shot

imself with a pistol. His body was
yundanhour later.

NO QUARTER GIVEN.

erian and French Wage War to

Hilt in Alsace Fight.
The battle for possession of the

eightsat Reich Ackerkopf stamp it
oneof the most sanguinary of the

ar in Alsace, according to reports
eachingGeneva, Swita;.and. Gen.

eiming personally directed three
r~an counter-attacks against the

restofa hill captu:ed by French
basseursand Alpine troops.

According to reports, no quarter
-asgivenand none asked. MIost of
eworkwas done with the bayonet.
heGermans. it is said, after four

epulsesretired to Mluelbach, leaving
00ded and three times that many

ounded.The success reportedl by
aeFrench gives them a position

IN BATTLdE PRACTICE
AN "fNEiI" FLEET TO ATTACE

. S. HARBER IN MAT

FLEET TO LEAVE CUBA
Admiral to Command Huge Naval

Force In Manoeuvers off New York

-Daniels Says Navy is Ready, Ef.

ficient and Prepared for War.

Plans have been completed by the
navy department for the mobilization
of the entire Atlantic fleet, the de-
stroyer and submarine flotillas, anc
the naval aviation corps off Newporl
on May 18. Newport will be the base
of operations, which will involve th<
working out of a naval problem or

which the war college at Newport ha.
been busy for weeks, and which wil
cover the coast from .!Nantucket tc
Montauk Point, the approach to Long
Island Sound.
The game as mapped out is th(

most pretentious ever undertaken b
the navy. In addition to the siuper
dreadnoughts, dreadnoughts, pre
dreadnoughts, armored cruisers, de
stroyers and submarines, it is under
stood a fleet of fishing craft will b4
pressed into service to carry out th<
mine-sweeping part of the program
New Nork City will be the objectivi
sought by the squadrons which wil
play the part of the enemy.
The fleet, which for the first timi

is commanded by an officer with thi
rank of admiral, is engaged in targe
and fleet exercises off Guantanamo
Cuba. These exercises, which hav<
been in progress for more than i

month, will terminate, so far ai

Cuban waters are concerned, on Apri
3, when the entire fleet drills on thi
Way.
The fleet is scheduled to reac

Tangeir Bay, in Chesapeake Bay, 01

April 9. After two days the entir
organization will put to sea again
and from April 11 to May 8 will hav
target practice off the Capes of Vir
ginia.
The morning of May 8 the fleet wil

head for New York. It is due in th,
North River the following morning
there to remain at anchor while th,
officers and men enjoy shore leav-
until May 17, the day before the bil
naval game is to begin. The assem

blage of the great fleet will give Ne"
York its first opportunity to see thi
mighty organization since Admira
Fletcher became commander-in-chiel
and it will be the first time a four
starred pennant, the flag of the ad
miral, ever had been seen on a super
dreadnought in these w-.ters.
The war game will last from Ma:

18 to May 30, and on June 1 the varl
ous ships will proceed to their hom
yards for docking and necessary re

pairs before starting on the long voy
age to San Diego, San Francisco, an
Seattle via the Panama canal. Th
fleet will assemble in Hampton Road
on June 21, and is scheduled to sai
for the canal on June 25.
"Never before in the history of on

navy," reads a statement issued fror
the navy department a few days agc
"has such a powerful fleet been as
sembled for active service as tha
based at Guantanamo, Cuba, the pas
two months under Admiral Fletchei
The vessels comprising this fleet ar
ready for any service, and are accom
panied by repair ships, supply .ship!
and fuel ships carrying coal, oil an<
supplies for an extended period."
In -addition to the exercises o1

Guantanamo the reserve toredo fic
tilla and the submarines have bee:
and are still engaged in war exercise
ff Pensacola, Fla. Altogether eighty
three warships of all dlasses are nol
at practice In Southern wa'c'.
Recently Secretary Daniels made:

short address at a luncheon given il
his honor after the launching of th
new dreadnought Pennsylvania.
"There never was a time," sal
ecretary Daniels, "when th~e nay

was so powerful, so ready, so efficien
a snow. Nor has there been a yea
when the fleet has given so mul
time to target practice, manoeuver!
war games and practices as tihe pres
ent year. Skill, modern adaptatior
new 'tactics,' are being carried ou
aight and day. The motto of- th
navy of to-day Is 'training. trainin;
and more training; practice and mnor
pritice.' Nothing else keeps ship
and men fit. To-day they are fit ani
ready."
Secretary Dlaniels reviewed th

progress of building battleshins an
said the launching of the Pennsyl
vania was one of the many concret
proofs of the strength, effectivenes
and steady development of the nay
of 1915. He praised congress fo
providing recently for an increase i:
the navy, saying it showed its wie
dom of the value of submarinra whe:
it authorized a big increase of tha
craft.
"No nations," he said, "has plane

such substantial faith in the de'ad1:
power of this under-sea craft. With
in a comparatively short time. whe3
our mighty fleet lies in Hamptol
Roads, ready to traverse the oceas
it will be accompanied by submarine
which can make twenty knots an'
send hurtling through the water for
pedoes capable of sinking the- le'via
thian ships any nation can const ruct
The Sixty-third Congress had the wis
dom to see that the backbone of an:
naval fighting machine is the urea
ship able to keep the ocean whe:n I
is stormed-tossed."
Secretary Daniels said he had beel

directed by President WXilson to sa:
for the president that he was prout
of the new Pennsylvania. but hope<
it never would be called on in w ar ti
demonstrate its prowess.
"But though 'up to figh tin' if nec

essary there never was a time wA 'el
it was so important for our cou'ntr:
to set the warring world an m~'ap!
of peace. May we not hope that th
day is not far distant when the na
tions at war will solicit our gzod of
fices in leading the way to hoaio:abli
peace."
The secretary said that tihe corntr:

was fortunate in that the mnantle o
patience of peace of the mart'.re<
Lincoln had fallen upon the shoulder:
of President Wtlson to guide the shil
of state in the present period of peri
and stress. With such a pilot. hi
said, the nation could look with con
fidence to the futnre.

Wilson Sells lale for Charity.
President Wilson sold a bale o

cotton Wednesday for ten cents
pound which hie bought during thi
buy-a-bale movement. The proceed;
will go to an Oklahoma charity.

Johnson Named Judge.
President Wilson Wednesday gav

a recess appointment to Represe lta
tive Joseph T. Johnson as distric
judge for the Western District o
South Carolina.

Artillery i'iaced on Froi -

B3algaria is transporting ha. ;

tillery to Jan'he, near the---
frontier, according to a Saloni1 9
patch to the London Daily ..; ~.:
Friday.

Turks Claim Losses to Allies.
Tu'ish .ahies are to i:- . r-

that the British battle cruise---e
Eliabeth has been damag-
with a French cruiser. Te"

NOTES MADE PUBLIC

(Continued from page one.)
ment transmitted by the American
ambassador at London- to the secre-
tary of state, was as follows:

"London, March 15, 1915.
"Following is the full text of a

note, dated to-day, and an order in
council I have just received from
Grey:

"1. His majesty's government
have had under careful consideration
the inquiries 0. . . regarding the
scope and mdde of application of the
measures, for restricting the trade of
Germany.

" '1. I can at once assure.your ex-
cellency that subject to the para-
mount necessity of restricting Ger-
man trade his majesty's government
have made It their first aim to mini-
mize Inconvenience to neutral com-
merce. From the accompanying copy
of the order in council you will ob-
serve that a wide discretion is aTord-
ed to the prize court in dealing with
the trade of neutrals in such manner
as may in the circumstances be deem-
ed just and that full provision is
made to facilitate claims by persons
interested In any goods placed in the
custody of the marshal of the prize
court. I apprehend that the perplexi-
ties to which your excellency refers
will for the most part be dissipated
by the perusal of this document and
that it is only necessary for me to add
certain observations.
"'The effect ~of the order in coun-

cil is to confer certain powers upon
the executive officers of his majesty's
government. The extent to which
those powers will be actually exer-

cised . . . are matters which will
depend on the administrative orders
issued by the government and the de-
cisions of the authorities specially
charged with the duty of dealing with
individual- ships and cargoes.

"'3. The United States govern-
ment may rest assured that the in-
structions to be issued by his majes-
ty's government to the fleet and to
the customs officials and executive
committees concerned will impress
upon them the duty of acting with
the utmost dispatch consistent with
the object in view and of showing In
every case such consideration for
neutrals as may be compatible with
that object which Is, succinctly stat-
ed, to establish a blockade to prevent
vessels from carrying goods for or

coming from Germany.
" '4. His majesty's government

have felt most reluctant at the mo-

ment of initiating a policy of
blockade to exact from neutral ships
all the penalties attaching to a

breach of blockade. In their desire
to alleviate the burden which the ex-
Iistence of a state of war at sea must
Inevitably Impose on neutral sea-
borne commerce, they declare their
intention to refrain altogether from
the exercise of the right to confiscate
ships or cargoes which belligerents
have always claimed in respect of
breaches of blockade. They restrict
their claim to the stopping of cargoes
destined for or coming from the
enemy's territory.
1 "'5. As regards cotton, full par-
ticulars of the arrangements contem-
plated have already been explained.
It will be admitted that every possi-
ble regard has been had to-the legiti-
mate interests of the American cot-
ton trade.

" '6. Finally, In reply to the penul-
timate paragraph of your excellency's
note, I have the honor to state that
It Is not intended to inteffere with
neutral vessels carrying enemy cargo
of non-contraband nature outside Eu-
ropean waters including the Mediter-
ranean.
I" 'Order in council.
"'Whereas, the German govern-

ment has issued certain orders which,
-nviolation± of the usages of war, pur-
port to declare the waters surround-
ing the United Kingdom a military
area in which all British and allied
merchant vessels will be destroye-i
irespective of the safety of the lives
of passengers and crew and in which
neutral shipping will be exposed to
similar danger in view of the uncer-
tainties of naval warfare; and...
"'Whereas, such attempts on the

part of the enemy give to his majesty
an unquestionable right of retalia-
tion; and...
" 'Whereas, the allies of his ma-

jesty are associated with him in the
steps now to be announced for re-
stricting further the commerce of
Germany;
"'His majesty Is therefore pleased

by and with the advice of his privy
council to order and it Is hereby or-
dered as follows:
"'1. No' merchant vessel which

sailed from her port of departure
after the 1st of March, 1915, shall be
allowed to proceed to any German
port.
" 'Un less the vessel receives a pass

enabling her to prcceed to some neu-
tral or allied port. . . . goods on
board any such vessel -must be dis-
charged in a British port....
Goods so discharged, not being con-
traband of war, shall, if not requisi-
tioned for the use of his maiesty, De
restored . . . upon such terms as
the court may . . . deem just to
the person entitled thereto.
"'2. No merchant vessel which

sailed from any Germany port after
the 1st of March, 1915, shall be ar-
lowed to proceed with any goods on
board laden at such port.
"'All goods laden at such port

must be discharged in a British or
allied port . . . and, if not requisi-
tioned for the use of his maJesty,
shall be detained or sold under the
direction of the prize court. . .-

" '3. Every merchant vessel which
sailed from her port of departure
after the 1st of March, 1915, on her
way to a port other than a German
port, carrying goods with an enemy
destination or which are enemy prop-
erty, may be required to discharge
such goods In a Sritish allied port
. and unless they are contra-

band of war, shall, If not requisi-
tioned for the use of his majesty, be
restored upon such terms as the prize
court may deem proper.
" 'Provided, That this article shall

-not apply in any case falling within
articles 2 or 4 of this order.
" '4. Every merchant vessel which

sailed from a port other than a Ger-
man port after the 1st of March.
1915, having on board goods which
are of enemy origin, or are enemy
property, may be required to die-
chargc such goods in a British or
allied port . . . and, if not requi-
tioned for the use of his majesty,
such goods shall be detained or sold
under the direction of the prize court.
the proceeds paid Into court and dealt
with in such manner as the court may
deem just....
" '5. Any person claiming to be In-

terested in or to have any claim In
respect of any goods (not being con-
traband of war) placed in the custody
of the marshal of the prize court un-
der this order, or in the proceeds of
such goods, may-forthwith issue a
writ In the prize court against the
proper officer of the crown and apply
(foran order that the goods should be
restored to him, or that their pro-
ceeds should be paid to him, or for
such other order as the circumstances
of the case may require.
"'The practice and p-ocedure of

the prize court shall, so far as appli-
cable. be followed mutatis mutandis
in any proceedings consequential up-
on this order.
" '6. A merchant vessel which has

cleared for a neutral port from a
British or allied port or which has
been allowed to pass having an os-
tnsible destination to a neutral port
and proceeds to an enemy port, shall.

CRUISER DRESDEN SUNE

FAMOUS GERMAN COMMERCJ
RAIDER RUN DOWN.

------

qo Daniage or Casualties on Britist

Ships-German Crew Saved by Vie

tors.

The 'British admiralty announcei
Monday night that the German cruis
sr Dresden has been sunk.
The sinking of the Dresden wa

announced by the admiralty in th4
following statement:
"On the 14th day of March at 9 a

m. H. M. S. Glasgow, Capt. Johi
Luce, R. N.; H. M. auxiliary cruisei
Orama, Capt. John R. Segrave, R. N.
and H. M. S. Kent, Capt. John D
Allen, C. B., R. N., caught the Dres
den near Juan Fernandez Island.
"An action ensued and after fivi

minutes' fighting the Dresden haule<
down her colors and displayed thi
white flag. She was much damageI
and set on fire, and after she ha:
been burning for some time her mag
azine exploded and she sank.
"The crew was saved, fifteen badi:

wounded. Germans are being lande,
at Valparaiso.

"There were no British casualt'e
and no damage to the ship."
The Dresden was a member of th,

German squadron which was defeate
by the British squadron off the Falk
land Islands in December. She wa

the only one of the five German ship
to escape. She was said to have nle
to the westward, but there had beei
no definite reports as to her where
abouts since that time. She was re

ported unofficially to have been seei
in the Straits of Magellan, and late
to be hiding in one of the bays on th
Chilean coast.
The Dresden was a sister ship o

the famous Emden, sunk off Coco
Island in the Indian Ocean by th
Australian cruiser Sydney after a:

adventurous career. The sinking c
the Dresden leaves at large on th
high seas, so far as is known, on]
the cruiser Karlsruhe, last reporte
as operating in the West Indies, an
the auxiliary cruiser Kron Prinz Wil
helm, which still is raiding commerc
in the South Atlantic.
At the outbreak of the war th

Dresden was assigned to the WeE
Indies station, and just prior to th
beginning of hostilities she took Vi(
toriano Huerta, who had resigned a

provisional president of Mexico, froi
Puerto Mexico to. Jamacia. Litt]
was heard from her until the batti
off the Falkland Islands. Late I
August she sank the British steame
Hyades' off the coast of Brazil.
The Dresden, a vessel of 3,60

tons, was no match for the battl
cruisers in the fleet of Vice Admirg
Sir Frederick Sturdee in the battl
off the Falkland Islands, and afte
destruction of the Scharnhors
Gnesenau, Leipzig and Nurnberg sh
steamed away in the darkness.

Since that time British and Japi
nese warships have searched for he
persistently in the South Pacific an
South Atlantic.
The Dresden's armament was con

paratively light. She carried ten 4.]
inch guns, eight 5-pounders, four mi
chine guns and two tcrpedo tube
She was 395 feet long. Her compli
ment was 321 men.

REMOVE DISPENSARY BOARD.

Gov. Manning Takes Action Aft

Conducedng Hearing.
B. F. Peeples, S. A. Wise and V.

Owens, members of the Barnwe
county dispensary bjard, were r
moved from office Thursday by Go
Manning. The removal order follov
two public hearings, at which muc
testimony was introduced. The sheri
of Barnwell county was ordered
serve the removal order on the men
ers.
"In view of the above stated fact

which are found to be fully sustaine
by the evidence, I feel it my duty 1
remove from offico the present men
bers of the county dispensary boar
for Barnwell county,'' says the ordi
of the governor.
The general charges against ti

dispenstry board members, as foun
by Gor. Manning, after hearing tI
evidence, are: That worthless an
unsalable liquors were purchased
that ordinary care and consideratic
were not observed in awarding tI
contract for hauling liquors in tl
county; that one of the dispense:
sold beer not authorized by the cout
ty board; that excessive prices wer
paid by the board for several brand
of liquors; that relatives were en
ployed by the board; that each an
every local disp'nsary was overstoci
ed; that bottles containing less tha
one-half pint were suppliad to th
local dispensaries by the board; th:
drinking of whiskey in the dispensar
at Williston was unrestrained, an
that liquors were offered for sal
wich had not been subjeted 1
chemical anal'ysis.
The governor in his order state

that the charges of habitual drunia
enness on the part of the membei
of the board had not been sustaine4

NEW CABINET TAKE OATH.

King Constantine Succeeds in Secei
ing Neutral Ministers.

A Reuter dispatch from Athen
says the new Greek cabinet has cake
the oath of office and also containe
this ministerial decision communical
ed to the newspapers:
"For Greece, after her victorlou

wars, a long period of peace was a
imperative necessity to enable her t
work for the prosperity of the cour

"In the circumstances the obsers
ance of neutrality was imperative fc
her from the very beginning of th
European crisis.
"It was, and always is, her absc

lute duty to fulfill her treaty obliga
tions and to seek satisfaction for he
interests, without, however, comprc
misng the integrity of her territory
The government conscious of the dut
of thus serving the interests of th
country, Is convinced that the patriot
Ism of.the people will ensure the en
tire security- of those interests."-

age, be liable to condemnation.
" '7. Nothing In this order shall b

deemed to affect the liability of an:
vessel or goods to capture or con
demnation independently of this or

"'8. Nothing in this order shal
prevent the relaxation of the provi
sions of this order in respect of thi
merchnt vessels of any countr
which declared that no commerce in
tended for or originating In German:
or belonging to German subject

shfllenjoy the protection of Its flag.
"American Ambasador.

"London.''

Connecticut Bireaks a Shaft.
The battleship Connecticut broke
oneofher shafts last Sunday whilt
manoeuverng in Guantanamo Bay
andnow is bound for 'PhiladelphiL
underher own power convoyed b,
thenaval collier Orion.

Italians Kill 100 Insurgents.
An Italian punitive expedition sen
outfrom Begasi dispersed a rebe
forcenear Gebadia, Tripoli. The in-
surgentloss was 100 killed and' many
wounded. The Italians lost 40 kill-

DECLARES BLOCKADE
ALLIES STOP NEUTRAL TRADI

WITH THE GERMANS

TEXT Of COUNCIL ORUU
Definite and Complete Plans are An

nounced by Great Britain-Intend

to Keep All Shipping Away From

Her Neighbor -Non-Contraban
Goods to be Purchased.

Great Britain has made known
the world in a formal proclamatio
signed in council by the king, an
Iissued from Buckingham Palace, hoi
she proposes to 'sever the arteries o

sea commerce to and from German:
during the war.
The term "blockade" Is not used

and no prohibited area is definec
rNevertheless, the text of the orde
Imakes plain England's purpose t

prevent commodities of any kin
8from reaching or leaving German
during the war.
a British officials frankly called th
Imovement a blockade, the foreign ol
fice describing it as an effective blocl
ade, differing from the effective bloci
9ade of history only in that the prol
Ierty seized will not be confiscate
2outright, but sold, the proceeds ever

tually going to the owners.
- The last clause of the proclamatio
contains the proposal most interes1
ring to neutrals. This is a flat agrei
ement to lift the "blockade" in cas

any nation will certify that the shil
fflying its flag shall not carry good
to Germany, or goods originatin
therein, or goods belonging to th
subjects of the German empire.
f It is notable that the order do
eclares no intention to capture shis
proceeding to and from the countri
of Germany's allies, Austria and Tu:
key, the reason being no doubt, thi
the measure is avowedly a reprisu
eagainst Germany's submarine Wa
fare.
e A cordon of ships will be maintahi
ted to shut off the commerce of Ge:
eman ports and regulate trade in tl
war zone, although ships voyagin
'eastward across the Atlantic, will,
is expected, be seized before the
ereach the North Sea.
e When a neutral vessel is held u]
iin all cases, except where there is
rfalse declaration of destination,
other attempt at subterfuge, the ca
0go only will be seized, provided it,
enot contraband. A copy of the ord(
in council was handed to the Amer
ecan. ambassador in London.
The British foreign office emphi

sizes the fact that wide discretion
eallowed prize court officials handlit
neutral claims and that instructioz
will be given these men to act wit
rthe greatest dispatch consistent wit
dthe proper performance of their taak

- The foreign office has called attei
tion from the first announcement (

the reprisal policy to the fact thi
Lthe regulations are not inflexib

s-where the rights of neutrals ere coi
'cerned.
While the order is absolute insofi

as ships to and from German por
are concerned, using the word "musi
in stipulating how goods shall be di
rcharged in English ports, the prov~
sions concerning cargoes destined f<
neutral ports set forth that the
"may be required to "discharge"
British ports..
This language is typical of the ge:

~eral attitude of British officials t'
.ward neutral trade. The text of ti
order in council follows:
ff Whereas, the German governmel

>has issued certain orders which,i
violation of the usages of war, pu
port to declare that the waters su
rounding the United Kingdom are
military area in which all British at

,allied merchant vesseis will be d
-stroyed irrespective of the safety ai
the lives of the passengers and i

ecrews, and, in which neutral shippit
will be exposed to similar dangeri
eview of the uncertainties of nay:
warfare,
.And whereas, In the r ±emorandu:

accompanying the said orders, nel
trals are warned agaih st entrustir
crews, passengers or goods to Britis
eor allied ships,
eAnd, whereas, such attempts on tl

5part of the enemy to give to h
majesty an unquestionable right<
retaliation,
And, whereas, his majesty ha

therefore, decided to. adopt furth<
measures in order to prevent con
Imodities of any kind from reachit
or leaving Germany. although suc
measures will be enforced withot
trisk to neutral ships or to neutralC
non-combatant life and in strict 01
servance of the dictates of humanit:
eAnd, whereas, the allies of his mn
festy are associated with him in ti1
steps now to be announced for r
stricting further the commerce
Germany, his majesty is, therfor
pleased byand with the advice of h
privy council to order and it is her.
by ordered as followsi
First. No merchant vessel whic

sailed from her port of departui
after March 1, 1915, shall be a'1we
to proceed on her voyage to any Ge:
man port. Unless this vessel receli
a pass enabling her to proceed
'some neutral or allied port to be nan
~'ed in the pass, the goods on boa!
dany such vessel must be discharge
in a British port and placed in cu.
tdy of the marshal of the prize cour
Goods so discharged, if not contrz
flband, shall, if requisitioned for tb
0use of his majesty, be restored b
order of the court and upon suc
terms as the court may in the cil
--cumnstances deem to be just to th
rperson entitled thereto.
Second. No merchant vessel whic

sailed from any German poit afte
March 1, 1915, shall be allowedt
proceed on her voyage with any good
ronboard laden at such ports. A
goods laden at such port must be dih
charged in a British or allied por1
vGoods so discharged in a British por
shall be placed In the custody of th
marshal of the prize court, and if nc
-requisitioned for the use of his maje!
ty shall be detained or sold under th
direction of the prize court.
The proceeds of the goods so sol

shall be paid into thxe court and deal
Swith in such a manner as the cour
may in the circumstances deem to b
just, provided that no proceeds of th
sale of such goods shall be paid ou
of the court until the conclusion c
peace, except on the application of
proper officer of the crown, unlessi
be shown that the goods had becom
neutral property before the issue o
this order, and, provided also tha
nothing herein shall prevent the re
lease of neutral property laden a
such enemy port on the application c
the proper officer of the crown.

Third. Every merchant vesse
which sailed from her port of depar
ture after March 1, 1915, on her wa:
to a port other than a German por
and carrying goods with an enem;
destination or which are enemy prop
erty may he required to dischargs
such goods in a British port, shall bl
placed in the custody of the marsha
of the prize court, and unless the:
are contraband of war shall, if no
requisitioned for the use of his majes
Itybe restored by an order of the
court may in the circumstances deen
to be justified to the person entitle<
thereto, and provided that this article

WAITING ON THE ETEL

FRENCH ANYD BRITISH WARSIPS

OFF VIRGINIA COAST.

Officials Believe That Germany Will

Make Proper Reparation for Sink-

Ing of the Frye.
French as well as British warships

are cruising outside the Virginia
Capes, waiting to pounce on the Ger-
man commerce destroyer. Prinz Eitel
Friedrich, if she attempts to make for
the high seas again. There are said
to be four men-of-war, two British
and two French, and they have come
to stay until the Eitel Friedrich re-
appears on interns for the war.
An officer of the English freighter

Anglo-Patagonian, which arrived at
Newport News Saturday, told of the
watching cruisers and from him it be-
came known for the first time that
the movements of +.he Eitel Friedrich
were known to the Allies' war craft
for several days before she sought
haven in Hampton Roads.

According to the officer's story, the
Anglo-Patagonian was warned last

D Sunday by a British cruiser that the
German ship was about and told to
slow up. During the next three days,
he skid, his ship made less than 300
knots. Then on Wednesday came this
relieving message from -the British
warship:

"The. Eitel Friedrich has passed
into the Virginia Capes and will not
come out alive.

It is understood the allied-squad-
ron made every effort to head off the

a German, but could not come up with
him or reach the capes first.
Germany probably will repudiate

e the action of the captain of the Prinz
' Eitel Friedrich in sinking the Ameri-
s can ship William P. Frye and make

g reparation for the loss of the vessel
e and cargo, In the opinion of German-
officials in Washington Saturday. -

Count von Bernstorff, the German
ambassador, after a visit to the state

s department Saturday, indicated that
he believed the case wduld be settled-

L
without much -difficulty. He told
Counsellor Lansing what the captain
of the Prinz Eitel had told Capt. Boy-
Ed, naval attache of the German em-
bassy, as to the sinking of the Ameri-
can ship; but the ambassador reserv-

eed his own opinion- on the action of
g the commander.

Capt.. Tierichens Informed Capt.
Boy-Ed that his only guide while at
sea and for many months out of com-

amunication with his government, was
the declaration of London. This
would permit the destruction of a
neutral prize if carrying a cargo more
than half of which could. be proved
to be contraband, provided It was Im-
possible to take the vessel to a home
port.

[s Since the war's outbreak Germany
has defined its views on shipments of
conditional contraband -and contend.

hed that foodstuffs must be conclusive-
aly proved to be destined for the arm-
ed forces of'an enemy before they can
be seized.
The German ambassador sent a full

Lt report to his government of the

estory of the German captain and the
reasons for the latter's action.

It was said on good authority that
In his report to his government the
ambassador pointed out that while

, the captain acted as best he could
under the circumstances, being ignor-
Sant of the status of the contraband
situation, this would be an Importantrn factor In relieving the commander
from personal liability, but would not

taffect the necessity for the payment
of damages and the making of re-
Sparation by the German government.

e within Articles 2 or 4 of this order.
Fourth. Every merchant vessel

t which sailed from a port other than
n a German port after March 1, 1915,

- and having on board goods which are
- of enemy origin, or enemy property,
a may be required to discharge such
d goods In a British or allied port.
- Goods so discharged in a British port
d shall be placed in the custody of the
e marshal of the prize court, and if not
g requisitioned for use of his majesty
n shall be detained or sold under the
I direction of the prize court. The pro-
ceeds of the goods so sold shall be

n paid Into the court and be dealt with
.,in such a manner as the court may in
Sthe circumstances deem to be just,
5 provided that no proceeds of the sale
of such goods shall be paid out of the
ecourt until the conclusion of peace ex-

ecept on the application of a proper
sofficer of the crown, unless It be
shown that the goods had become
neutral property before the issue of
Sthis order, and provided also that

r nothing herein shall prevent the re-
e-lease of neutral property of enemy
gorigin on application of the proper
a officer of the crown.
t Fifth. Any person claiming to be
r interested or to have any claim In re-
*spect of any goods not being contra-
i'band of war placed in the custody o1
- the marshal of the prize court under
e this order, or in the proceeds of such
- goods, may forthwith issue a writ in

ithe prize court against the proper of-
fleer of the crown, and apply for an

sorder that the goods should be re-
-stored to him, or that their proceeds
should be paid to him, or for such
other order as the circumstances of
ethe case may require.
d The practice and procedure of the
-prize court shall so far as applicable

.be followed mutatis in any proceed-
aings copnsequential upon this order.

~Sixth. A merchant vessel which
dwas cleared for a neutral port from
a British or allied port, or which has
been allowed to pass as having an
ostensible destination to a neutral
port and proceeds to any enemy port
shall, if captured on any subsequent
voyage, be liable to condemnation.
FSeventh. Nothing in this order

shall be deemed to affect the liability
of any vessel or goods to capture or
condemnation independently of this
order.
rEighth. Nothing in this order shall

prevent the relaxati'on of the provi-
sions of this order in respect of the
merchant vessels of any country
which declares that no commerce in-
tended for or originating in Germany
or belonging to German subjects shall
enjoy the protection of Its flag.

GARZA RETURNS.

Dispatches Say He Has Returned to

Mexican Capital.
Unofficial advices reaching the

state department Wednesday told of
the return to Mexico City of Roque
Gonzales Garza, elected provisional
president by a convention of generals
January 17 arnd of his insuing a state-
ment assuring protection for the pub-
lic in the capital. ,Martial law would
be declared, Garza's statement said.
-Advices telling of Garza's retturn

said there was no disorder in the city
and that business houses had been re-
opened. Garza succeeded Sulalia ,Gut-
errez and he presumably entered the
capital with Zapata forces last week
after its evacuation by Gen. Obregon.

No Grounds Against Associated Press
Attorney General Gregory has de-

cided that there is no ground for gov-
ernment action against the Associat-
ed Press. President Noyes Wednes-
day declared that the members of the
association were highly grateful.

Russia Accepts Plan.
Berlin announces that Russia has

accepted the German proposal for an
exchange of soldIers physically unfit

for ervice.

MIES ARE ACTIVE
IAINTAIN STRU5LES AT FOR

IPORTANT POINTS

PRZEMYSL 13 DESPERATE
Russians Say Fortress is About to

Fall, While Austrians Continue to

Hammer at its Relief-British Re-

port German Loss of 20,000-Ger-
mans Claim Progres.
London reports Wednesday that at

Neuve Chappelle and St. Eloi, In the
west, and.Przasnpsz and Przemysl in
the east are the pivots of the battle
areas in which struggles which may
mark important milestones in the
war now are beinf, fought.
The outcome of the fight for Nueve

Chappelle, from which the British
have-driven the Germans with a loss
of nearly 20,000 men, should prove,
in the opinion of, British observers,
whether the Germans can mass men
and retrieve ground lost by them
with the same battering tactics they
displayed last year.
The outcome of the battle of Przas-

nysz will demonstrate whether Field
Marshal von Hindenberg again has
failed and virtually nullified all his
costly efforts to reach Warsaw. -

To the south the Austrians are at-
tempting what they have tried many
times before, a dash to relieve the
fortress of Przemysl. According: to
dispatches from Petrograd this latest
effort, which was a northward ad-
vance from the Carpathians, has defi-
nitely fallen short, having been.
checked in the center at Smolnik.
south of Lutowiska. Meantime, the
Russians are drawing closer their
lines around Przemysl.

Reuter's Petrograd correspondent
says the capture of the Austrian. for-.
tress at Przemysl is considered cer-
tain within a few days. Austrian sol-
diers captured by the Russians dur-
Ing unsuccessful sorties say the garri-
son is existing on famine rations and
that the hospitals are crowded.

Przemysl, in Galicia, has been de-
scribed as one of the'strongest post-
tions held by the Austrians. It has
been besieged since the early weeks
of the war, and never for a mottent-
has the Austrian cordon been relaxed.
The Austrians have made various at-
tempts to relieve the garrison, the
latest last week.

Aeroplanes have been a great help
to-the garrison: They havetept the
fortress in communication -with Aus-
trian bases and have taken In sup-
plies and ::edicines.

Berlin reports Wednesday: "The
contest for possession of an.eminence
on the southern slope of the Lorette
Heights, to the northwest of Arras,
has been decided in favor of the Ger-
mans. .

."The Russian advahces against
Tauroggen in Kovno province, Rus-
sia, northeast of Tilsit, and Langs-
zargen, In East Prussia, just across
the border from 'Tauroggen, have
been repulsed.

'Russian attempts to break.
through the German lives between
the Skwa and the Orsyc rivers, north
cif Warsaw, also have been repulsed."
.Petrograd reports Wednesday:';Ac
tive encounters of considerable strat-
egic Importance now progressing
along the 600-mile eastern front Con-
stitute, in the opinion of- military au-
thorities here, the beginning of the
spring campaign.
These engagements are . scattered

from the Niemen,. in the north,
through Russian Poland and- east-
ward through Galicia, to the 'Dnles-
ter. Not since the war ~began has
there 'been such continuous activity
along the whole eastern line.
In the Carpathians, the Russians

appear to have been successful in
turning the Austrian right flank
south of Sanislau in .a spectacular
battle. Amid snow, which In places
was over the heads of the combat-
ants, the Russians rushed the Aus --

tran fortificationsnear thevillage of
Tarnowice. --
Abandoning the customary mill-3

tary formations, they scrambled as

some times strung out in Indian die,
sometimes almost losing touch with
each other. They succeeded, how.
ever, in reaching the fortifications in.
suficently good order to take the*
Austrians by surprise and possess
themselves of the stronghold in a
short time, capturing large numbers
of prisoners and guns.
London reports: The only activiti'y

along the East .Prussian front ap-
pears to be the resumption of the
German bombardment of Ossowets.
The attacking battertes have bees
brought up closer, but Russian re-
ports maintain that the bombardment-
has been successfully countered. Pet-
rograd claims the Russians are hold-
ing their antagonists on almost the
entire Przasnysz front, where the
Germans are keeping up a violent ar-
tillery fire..
In the Carpathians and In Galicla

it is the usual story of attack and
counter attack, with Vienna claiming

islow advance and Petrograd de-
claring Emperor -Nicholas' men are
more than holding their own. Thel
snow is deep and the movement of
troops difficult.
The Russians are bombarding

Przemysl with heavy batteries; while
the Austrians are hammering away
to relieve the besieged fortress.
In the west the Germans have at-

tacked St. Elot, evidently to counter-
act the .British success at Neuve
Chappelle. Berlin claim~s laconically
that German progress has been made
in that region, but Paris says the
British have rewon most of their lost
trenches there.
Except a few newspapers which

are inclined to the belief that a for-
mal blockade would better acceom-
pish the desired result, virtually the
whole British press commends the
order in council setting forth the
British retaliatory measure against
Germany. Many editorial writers ex-
press uneasiness as to the effect this
order will have on neutrals, and ad-
vance a plea for forbearance on ae- .

count of the extraordinary conditions.

ADMITS HIS GUILT.

Negro Electrocuted at Columbia Wed-

nesday Holds His Nerve.

Admitting his guilt, professing sor-
row for his deed and declaring that
he was going to eternal bliss, Durant
Haile, the Cheraw negra convicted
August 29, 1914. at Cheraw, for the
murder of his wife, was electrocuted
at 11:30 Wednesday morning at Ce-
lumbia.
The negro held his nerve to the

last, but before dying esaId: "I mur-
dered my wife and am -sorry for my
deed. I am going to heaven." The
negro was pronounced dead a few
minutes after the current was turned

on.There was not a hitch in the
plansof execution. v

President Wears Shamrock.
President Wils.on appeared at his
ifiicWednesday with a sprig of
shamrock and a green necktie. The'
hamrock was presented by Miss


